
THINK NATURE HEALTH WALKS

WINTER 2024 NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the Think Nature Health Walks newsletter for Winter 2024! I hope you all had a
lovely restful festive break, and have managed to get out and about despite all the snow
and storms. A few snowdrops have been emerging, suggesting that Spring is on it’s way!

Helmsdale: New Group Launched!

Delighted to announce that a new walking group has
started in Helmsdale in partnership with Timespan.
Each walk is led by trained volunteers who share
stories, talk about local heritage, and help walkers
engage in mindfulness exercises.

For more information, please email:
enquiries@timespan.org.uk



A sunny start for walks and wanders around Helmsdale, Jacquie, Health Walk Leader:

“The sun was shining on Helmsdale for Timespan's first in a series of accessible walks and
wanders around Helmsdale, part of the People's Mobile Archive community wellbeing
initiative. The walks are supported by Paths for All Health Walks, with many other groups
active around the Highlands. The first walk took place last Saturday, and there was a great
turnout, with people from the local area and neighbouring vicinity coming together to enjoy
leisurely walks with lots of chit-chat and smiles. 

The destination of the first walk was Castle Park and the Emigrants' Monument, located on
the south side of the river and the site of the renowned Helmsdale Highland Games. The
group led by Jacquie and Simone began the walk by crossing the old stone coaching bridge
designed by the famous Scottish architect Thomas Telford and learned that Donald
Sutherland, a boy from Helmsdale, was the first person to cross the bridge when it was
completed in 1811. Attention was paid to the terrain underfoot with fewer leaves than
expected and supportive handrails on the path ascending to the park, and regularly placed
benches provide optional resting points. 

The group paused at the Emigrant's Monument, reflecting on the long and arduous journeys
endured by those early emigrants from Kildonan who sought a new life in Canada. After
walking a little further, there was time to stop and look back at the site of the now-demolished
Helmsdale Castle, where an infamous triple poisoning plot took place in 1567 and is thought to
have inspired Shakespeare to write Hamlet. The final site visited was the impressive
Helmsdale and Kildonan War Memorial clocktower, which has its centenary anniversary this
year, before returning to Timespan to watch a short archival film of Helmsdale in 1937. The
group enjoyed getting out and about, and we are already looking forward to the next walk on
Saturday, 24th February, where walkers can engage in gentle stretching exercises before
proceeding to Helmsdale Harbour to hear some fishing superstitions!”

Hear what the Helmsdale walkers had to say after their first walk:
"I've recently moved to Helmsdale, read a lot about the area, I'm looking forward to finding
out about the local history."
"I find it really hard to get outside in the Winter months."
"Jacquie makes the history very interesting I enjoy walking and history, I will be coming on
the next walk."
"Thank you for the stories, local info, and company. See you all at the next one end of Feb."
"The walk was excellent, gentle pace, and great to be in company."



The Plock Walks Are Back!

The walks at the Plock in Kyle of Lochalsh
are restarting again from Wednesday 7th
February 11am - 12pm. Meet new people,
discover new spaces and places, and enjoy
your time in nature.

Kyle and Lochalsh Community Trust would
love to welcome new volunteer walk leaders,
for more information please email:
heather.beaton@lochalsh.uk

Baby & Toddler Buggy Walks

"This group helps me to get out of my house. I feel
much better after Buggy Walk. I have other mums
to talk to." - Walker, Hilton Buggy Group

"I have noticed that it is easier to open up when we
are on Buggy Walk." - Walker, Hilton Buggy Group

We currently have Buggy Walks running in Dornoch
and in Hilton, Inverness. If you would like support
with encouraging parents / carers and young
children to join your walks, or if you wish to set up
a Buggy Walk in your area - please get in touch:
isabel@highlandtsi.org.uk

Lochalsh &
South Skye
Walks

Walkers enjoying a
beautiful sunny walk from
Balmacara heading
towards Kyle on the west
coast.



Out enjoying Christmas lunches in December!

Wick & Castletown Walking Groups

Tongue Walking Group

Walkers on a rainy day at Borgie
Forest, and you can see how deep
and fast flowing the river was. "We
still try to get out whatever the
weather but of course the safety of
the walkers and the leaders is
always a first consideration." -
Ruth, Tongue Walk Leader

Towards the end of 2023, the
Tongue Walking Group also
enjoyed a Christmas meal at The
Pier Café in Lairg.



Click the buttons above to download copies of the new project trifold leaflet, and the walker
and volunteer posters. If you would like paper copies of these for local display boards, GP
practices, community spaces, offices, etc. then please get in touch and I can arrange to get
them posted to you for free. I can also help with designing bespoke posters for your local
walking group so please contact me to discuss: isabel@highlandtsi.org.uk

Trifold Leaflet Walker Volunteer

Inspired by Velocity's Active Health team who
recently shared on their Facebook page what
they have been reading - 'Wanderers: A
History of Women Walking' by Kerri Andrews.

I would like to invite walkers and volunteers
across the Think Nature Health Walks project
to join me for a quarterly online walk-themed
book group! Please read the chosen book
ahead of time and then you can join us for an
informal blether about the book. 

First meeting: 10.30 - 11.30am Monday 15th
April 2024 (online)

We will discuss 'Wanderers: A History of
Women Walking'. To register your interest,
please email: isabel@highlandtsi.org.uk

New Project Leaflets & Posters

Walkers Book Group

https://www.highlandtsi.org.uk/_files/ugd/b30f1c_ef142677d29d406bb457b76510bd8c28.pdf
https://www.highlandtsi.org.uk/_files/ugd/b30f1c_3f009c4cd9004f5899f5aae71fa46686.pdf
https://www.highlandtsi.org.uk/_files/ugd/b30f1c_ef142677d29d406bb457b76510bd8c28.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=873043651487833&set=a.403480618444141
https://www.highlandtsi.org.uk/_files/ugd/b30f1c_ef142677d29d406bb457b76510bd8c28.pdf
https://www.highlandtsi.org.uk/_files/ugd/b30f1c_3f009c4cd9004f5899f5aae71fa46686.pdf
https://www.highlandtsi.org.uk/_files/ugd/b30f1c_42fb5961b45944c2b8cdb8c0e5960149.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=873043651487833&set=a.403480618444141
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=873043651487833&set=a.403480618444141


The HLH Countryside Rangers regularly deliver guided
walks and other events (online and in person) across the
Highlands. You can follow their local Facebook pages to be
kept in the loop as well as looking at the wide range of
events listed on their Eventbrite booking page. Please click
the button below for the link.

Highlife Highland Countryside
Ranger Events

HLH Countryside Ranger Events

Do you enjoy getting out and about walking?
Perhaps you are looking for other ways to enjoy
being active outdoors? You might want to spend
some time in your garden this Spring. Now is a
perfect time to join an online workshop to learn
about all things composting! Run by Lochaber
Environmental Group and tickets by donation.

Composting Workshop (online)

More information here

Free Training for Walk
Leaders

Walk Leader Training 
Dementia Friendly Walk Leader Training
Strength and Balance Workshop for Walk
Leaders
All Ability Health Walk Leader Training

For further information on any of the training
courses above please get in touch:
isabel@highlandtsi.org.uk

https://www.facebook.com/ASCCountrysideRangers/posts/pfbid0MDLVjRzjTNXzPofg9jmrX6gh4JDHU4fuZCSJZNip2LooZF3ugjoYJvHeWoasMqFRl
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/high-life-highland-countryside-rangers-33097164665
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/high-life-highland-countryside-rangers-33097164665
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/online-composting-class-27-feb-2024-tickets-807869418177
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/online-composting-class-27-feb-2024-tickets-807869418177


Isabel McLeish
Health Walk Coordinator

Please get in touch if you would like any further information
or support, or if you would like to feature an article or photo
in the next edition of the newsletter (please email me by the
end of April).

Email: isabel@highlandtsi.org.uk
Phone: 07385 380642

Volunteer Reminder

Please ask new walkers joining your group to register, either
by using the online link or by completing a paper form. Any
questions, please get in touch.

You can now follow the Think Nature
Health Walks project on social media -
find out about local opportunities, news
and other walking groups!

NEW - Project Social
Media Pages

The Highland Third Sector Interface is a Scottish Registered Charity SC043521 and a Scottish Registered Company SC425808
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https://www.facebook.com/thinknaturehealthwalks/
https://www.instagram.com/thinknaturehealthwalks/

